Annual Members Meeting 2014

Welcome.
Allan Massey
Chairman

• Welcome to our annual members’ meeting
• A chance for us to tell you about what has
happened over the last year – Mel will give a review
of last year and Tim will explain our finances
• A chance for our Governors to talk to you about
their work in representing you and changes to their
role in the future
• A forward look from Mel
• A chance for you to ask us any questions at the end.

Statutory reports. Director changes.
• Tim Barlow, director of finance and commercial
development joined us in September last year from Trafford
Clinical Commissioning Group to replace Jonathan Stephens
who left in May 2013.
• Paul Hughes, medical director joined us in February this
year from the Welsh Ambulance Service to replace Phil
Cantrell who stood down from that post in May 2013.
• Non-executive appointments – In the actual financial year
there were no changes but since the end of March 2014 we
have seen the appointment of two new non-executive
directors – Terry Atherton and Ian Jones. Clare Briegal left
her NED position in July.

Statutory reports. Governor changes.
• In November 2013 we staged elections as part of our ongoing
Foundation Trust governor recruitment and selection
programme.
• From 1st December we were delighted to welcome Dora Buff,
Allan Ralston and Peter Folwell to the council of governors
• David Ellis was re-elected to his governor post
• Des Keogh was elected but later resigned his position in March
2014 - we’ll outline our elections that are currently open for
nominations later in the meeting
• Two of our longer serving governors – Janet Walker and Doreen
Shotton completed their terms of office last November along
with Helen Reay and we’d like to thank them for their
tremendous hard work for the trust.

A year of changes.
• We’re performing well but it’s been a
challenging year for the trust
• Some excellent results in terms of safety and quality which
underpins everything that we do
• We invested in a range of new services and actually
increased our frontline staff cohort in the year
• We’ve seen real progress in developing new facilities and
services like our dementia service and latterly a new
dementia ward
• We’ve had some real financial challenges like many trusts
across the country – we ended the year in deficit for the
first time since becoming an NHS Foundation Trust. We
have a sustainable plan to move back into surplus over the
coming years.

Future changes.
• After some 11 years as chairman of this trust and its
predecessor organisation, this is my last annual meeting as
I come to the end of my term of office as Chairman.
• It’s been a great pleasure to serve the hospitals in a time
that we’ve made some significant changes to how we work –
getting ahead of the game in reconfiguring services, coming
from financial turnaround to good performing Foundation
Trust and investing in improvements across our hospitals
• I’d like to thank all the staff, volunteers and members who
have supported us over this time.

Review of the Year.
Mel Pickup

Chief Executive

Some facts and figures

419,650 patient visits, appointments and procedures
101,247 A&E and Minor Injuries cases
£212,729,000 turnover in the year
Delivered by 4,198 staff across our hospitals

Context. Balancing our priorities.
• It’s been a challenging year across the NHS. Last year I told you
about the context of needing to make £11 million in savings
and the impact that might have on the trust.
• We’ve worked hard to balance Quality, People and
Sustainability – our QPS framework - and overall we’ve
achieved that.
• We invested in quality through the year at some financial risk
to ourselves. We feel that this was the right thing to do.

Performance. Meeting your expectations.
Despite the challenges we’ve delivered on our key measures.
A&E targets met – despite some of the busiest sustained
periods of pressure and demand we’ve ever seen
18 week access targets met for inpatients and outpatients
Cancer treatment targets met – an excellent
performance
Rated at 5 stars for Halton and 4 stars for
Warrington on NHS Choices - and did well
in the first Friends and Family Test scores.

Quality. Improving patient care.

During the year we saw:
67% reduction in severe pressure sores
28% reduction in falls
27% fall in complaints
10% reduction in insulin related errors
But we missed targets around infection.

Staff. Looking after our people.
It’s been a busy year for our 4,200 staff. We’ve actually grown our
front line clinical workforce in the year again, despite the financial
challenges.
National Staff survey showed major
improvements - 19 of 28 areas in top 20%
Our staff are more engaged than ever - we rank as
above average in engaging staff
We saw an increased score for staff
recommending our hospitals as a place for care
to amongst the national average

Transformation over the year.
Mortality rates improvement
• At last year’s meeting I was rightly challenged about our
mortality rates - they had risen to a higher than expected level.
• We’ve used mortality rate information to drive improvements
in the trust – increasing clinical staffing levels, more doctors,
nurses and therapists, improving clinical support out of hours
and at weekends, consultant led mortality reviews and learning
from incidents and complaints
• Our mortality rate information has seen a positive downward
trajectory – we are now rated ‘as expected’ for both the SHMI
and HSMR measures – with HSMR falling below the 100 baseline
figure.

Transformation over the year.

Transformation over the year.
Dementia
• Last year we talked about the work we were
starting around transforming dementia care at the
trust
• We were delighted to develop and open our new
Forget Me Not ward in the last few months
• It’s the blueprint for dementia care across the NHS
and a real development to be proud of for a
district general hospital trust of our size
• The care we provide isn’t just about the
environment – it’s about the staff, training and
compassion as well.

“Our patients are more
relaxed, less anxious and
better stimulated as a direct
result of the new ward
environment.”
Sister Deborah Hammond

Overall. A year to be proud of.
There’s been a lot to be proud of in terms of improvements. It’s
been a tough year in the NHS and we’ve been open and
transparent about our trust and our services. We have:
• Continued to meet our challenging targets around quality and safety
– we’ve delivered on the majority of our aims but there’s more to do
• Continued to develop our services – we’ve shown that we
can pioneer services by empowering our staff and securing
the finance to make changes
• Moved forward with our strategy. We’re setting a clear
strategy moving forward and I’ll touch on that after the
finance and membership reports.

Financial review – the year to 31st March 2014

Tim Barlow

Director of Finance & Commercial
Development

Summary of Trust Income and Expenditure
Budget
13/14
£000

Actual
13/14
£000

Variance
13/14
£000

Income
208,887
Expenditure (203,223)
Finance costs
(3,912)

212,729
(210,837)
(4,044)

3,842
(7,614)
(132)

Surplus/(Deficit) 1,752
Exceptional items (600)

(2,152)
(697)

(3,904)
(97)

Surplus/(Deficit)

(2,849)

(4,001)

1,152

Where did the money come from?
Clinical income from NHS
commissioners

£1.4
£18.1

Clinical income from non NHS
commissioners
£193.2

Non clinical income

What does that mean?
• £194.6m (92%) of trust income is for direct healthcare services.
• Within the £18.1m the largest single item is for education and
training at £7.5m.
• Non clinical income also includes IT , catering and other services.

Where did the Trust spend its money?

£5.9

£5.4

Payroll

£9.2

Clinical supplies
and services
Drugs

£9.1
£12.4

£18.9

Premises & Estates
£149.9

Depreciation
CNST (insurance
premium)

Capital investment in 13/14
New medical equipment
Improved services for patients
Information Technology
Forget me not ward
Delamere Cancer Support Centre
Health & safety improvements
Site repairs and maintenance

£1,155,000
£980,000
£934,000
£806,000
£800,000
£619,000
£608,000

Total investment

£5,902,000

Monitor Ratings and Audit Opinion
• Achieved a continuity of services risk rating
of 3, under the new Monitor rating scheme.
• The trust received a clean bill of health from
the External Auditor (Pricewaterhouse
Cooper LLP) with no concerns raised during
the audit of the trust’s financial statements
and Quality Report.

Membership report.
David Ellis

Public Governor
Birchwood, Rixton and Woolston

Membership 2014

• Membership March 2013: 12,948
• Membership March 2014: 13,056

Target for year 2013/2014 achieved

Membership Plans for 2014/15

Continue our focus on:
• Achieving more representative membership, more younger
people, ethnic minorities etc.
• Getting closer to members by seeking your views
• Increasing awareness of the Trust and of what governors do,
through outreach presentations to organisations in both
Warrington and Halton.

Getting closer to our members and the public
•

Over the last two years, we have carried out surveys to
find out more about the views and experiences of unpaid
family carers, and also about patients and carers
experiences of the discharge process

•

The information you provided was incorporated into the
trust’s annual plan and into operational work in the trust

•

This year, we will be looking at the outpatients
departments and seeking your views about what is
important to you as users of our service.

Discharge survey summary
•

Carried out to determine the experiences of patients and
carers and the main reasons for delays to discharge

•
•
•

Equal numbers of males and females
Age distribution peak 51-64
Average time from being told to actually being discharged
– 5 to 8 hours
87% of discharges in afternoon or evening.

•

What were the reasons for delays in discharge?

Typical expected time
to discharge – up to 4
hours
In 52% of cases an
explanation was
given for any delay
and this was almost
always given by
nursing staff

Waiting environment
While you (or the person you look after) were waiting:

Were you/they offered anything to
drink?
Were you/they offered anything to eat?
Did you/they have anything to keep
you/them occupied?
Were you/they able to go to the toilet?
Were you/they comfortable during the
wait?

Generally good, but opportunities to improve

Warrington
Yes

Halton
Yes

66

83

62

75

34

58

91

100

66

83

Three things
Top things that would make discharge better:
• Getting medication more quickly
• Being kept informed
• Better communication between staff.

Conclusions and actions
•
•
•

Halton Hospital excellent, but an opportunity to
improve satisfaction ratings at Warrington Hospital
New discharge lounge set up now at Warrington
New ways to reduce delays in obtaining medication
have been identified and piloted.

Governor elections – December 2014
Halton
Public 2 – Beechwood, Mersey, Heath and Grange
Public 3 – Norton South, Halton Brook, Halton Lea
Public 4 – Appleton, Farnworth, Hough Green, Halton View, Birchfield
Warrington
Public 6 – Lymm, Grappenhall, Thelwall
Public 7 – Appleton, Stockton Heath, Hatton, Stretton, Walton
Public 8 – Penketh, Cuerdley, Great Sankey North, Great Sankey South
Public 11 – Bewsey, Whitecross, Fairfield, Howley
Public 12 – Poplars, Hulme, Orford
Out of area
Public 15 – North Mersey (includes Newton, St Helens, Wigan etc)
There are also 3 vacancies for Staff Governors.
Deadline for nominations – Monday 7th October - more information at www.whh.nhs.uk

Governors of the trust:
• Play a really important role in improving local
health services…….but one that is enjoyable
too!
• Help shape the future of your hospitals'
services
• Don’t have to have any experience in health
services, but should have a passion to make
things better in the NHS
• Enjoy meeting and working in a positive way
with other like-minded people who want to
make a difference

Governor Ward Visit Programme
• Team led by a Public Governor – David Trowbridge
• Designed to help drive quality and improve patient
experience
• A first in the NHS for the trust
• Monthly visits, completely unannounced
• Full support of senior management and seen very
positively by ward staff
• Results are shared with the CQC.

Looking forward.
Mel Pickup

Chief Executive

Looking forward. Quality
Quality is always our first priority.
We’ve set a series of five clear priority aims in our Quality
Account for this current year and beyond:
• Complaints – Improving the percentage of complaints responded to within
timescales
• Falls – Delivering a 10% reduction for falls resulting in moderate to
catastrophic harm to patients in hospital
• Improvement in lowest performing indicators in In-Patient Survey
• Pressure ulcers – continued work on reducing pressure ulcers
• Advancing Quality (AQ) Stroke and Pneumonia measures - Work streams
to support improvement of patient outcomes against the best practice
standards from the AQ programme.

Looking forward. Services
We are constantly developing new services and
ways of working. You’ll see:
• Community services – We’re developing more outpatient clinics in the
community in Halton and other areas so care is closer to home
• Emergency care – We’re opening new urgent care centres in Halton this year
with our partners so there’s better access to urgent care for local residents
• Outreach care – New programmes are taking our staff out to residential and
nursing homes to help provide earlier treatment and prevent hospital
admissions
• Maternity care – We’re exploring plans for Midwifery Led Unit facilities to
expand our maternity service

Looking forward. Infrastructure
You’ve heard about some pioneering developments like our
dementia ward. We have a long term plan to ensure all our
facilities are of the best standard. You’ll see:
• Estates plan – Development of our estates plan with partners
Kier Construction to demolish the oldest parts of our estate on
both sites and upgrade with first class new facilities
• Information Technology – Faster, efficient IT is being put in place
to better support your care – from a new patient administration
system to an app to allow you to manage and remotely check in
for your outpatient appointment

Looking forward. Sustainability
These changes can’t be delivered without sustainable finances.
Our plan over the coming years is:
• To deliver a small deficit over the next two years - moving
back to surplus by year 2017-2018
• Partnership and collaboration – To continue close working
with our partners in the NHS to develop services based
around local need and consultation
• Productivity – Ensuring we are productive and controlling
costs appropriately
• Delivering transformational change – how we work to
integrate community and acute services.

Questions and answers.

Thank You.

